STC - China Compulsory Certification (CCC) Testing

"STC is the 1st non-governmental testing organization recognized as DESIGNATED CCC TESTING LAB"

Why STC?
- Easy to Communicate
- Fast Response
- Reliable

STC - Hong Kong is an approved CCC lab
CCC product samples can be sent DIRECTLY to Hong Kong

FREE Port  NO Tax  SHORT Lead Time

No troublesome for sending samples through Customs to Mainland China

STC Testing for CCC Product Range:
- Household and Electrical Appliances
- Lighting Apparatus
- Compact Fluorescent Lamps
- Audio and Video Appliances
- Information and Technology Equipment

STC Global Network:
- Hong Kong
- China
- Vietnam
- Japan
- Germany
- USA

For more details, please contact our Electrical & Electronic Products Division:

+852 2666 1854  +852 2665 0848  hkep@stc.group
10 Dai Wang Street, Tai Po Industrial Estate, Tai Po, N.T., HK

www.stc.group